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Five Waiting Pumpkins
Five little pumpkins growing on a
vine,
First one said, “It’s time to shine.”
Second one said, “I love the fall.”
Third one said, “I’m round as a
ball.”

Calendar
Thursday, October 16, 2014
Male Involvement: Face Painting at Bright Beginnings
Friday, October 17, 2014
Male Involvement: Face Painting at Bright Days
United Way’s Downtown GetDown
Thursday, October 23, 2014
360 Community Resource Fair– Madison County
Family Engagement Activity (2 pm– 3:30 pm)
Saturday, October 25, 2014
National Make a Difference Day
Monday, October 27, 2014
EHS Policy Council Meeting, Admin Office (5:30 pm)
Tuesday, October 28, 2014
Male Involvement: Face Painting at JCEHS w/ Fall Festival
(Family Engagement Activity ) (4:00 p.m.)
Creative Pumpkin Design at Parkway EHS (downstairs)
Family Engagement Activity (4:15 pm)
Thursday, October 30, 2014
Board of Directors Meeting, Admin Office (12:00 pm)
“Couponing with Talethia” Parkway EHS (downstairs)
Family Engagement Activity (4:15 pm)

Fourth one said, “I want to be a
pie.”
Fifth one said, “Let’s say goodbye.”
Goodbye and adios said the five
little pumpkins.

Songs & Poems
Leaves of Red, Orange and Brown
Tune: (“Farmer in the Dell”)
Oh, Autumn time is here, Autumn time is here,
The leaves turn red and orange and brown,
the wind will bring them floating down.
When Autumn time is here.

One, Two Leaves Fell Down

Saw A Leaf

Three, four they hit the ground.
Five, six they fell so quick.
Seven, eight they lay so straight.
Nine, ten, let’s start again!
Jean Warren

Tune: (“My Darling Clementine”)

(Give your children some paper (or real
leaves) to drop as you all say the
rhyme. Repeat with more leaves if your
children would like.)

Saw a leaf,
Saw a leaf,
Saw a leaf falling down.
It was floating,
It was twirling,
As it spun and spun around.
Tried to catch it,
Tried to catch it
When it landed on the ground.
But it kept right on twirling
As it danced across the town.

Family Activities
Pumpkin Hunt
What you’ll need:


Various small pumpkins (They can be found at your
local grocery store).

Step 1: Let your child get familiar to the shapes and colors of
the different pumpkins.
Step 2: Place the small pumpkins in somewhat visible
locations and let the scavenger hunt begin!

Glow in the Dark Pumpkins
What you’ll need:



Pumpkin or plastic pumpkin
Tulip Glow in the Dark Paint

Step 1: Grab your neon paint and start at the top of the pumpkin
drawing thin, squiggly lines up and down. You can go to the middle
of the pumpkin with the lines or go to the very bottom.
Step 2: Grab your next color and start adding it right next to your
first color. You will repeat this process until your pumpkin is filled
in.
Allow your child to have fun with this project. Help them
recognize the colors of paint while painting. Most
importantly, let you child get creative. You can make
patterns like polka dot, zig zags, or lines.

What’s Cooking?
Parmesan Breadstick



2 1-lb. pieces frozen pizza dough, thawed



2 tablespoons milk



1/4 cup grated Parmesan

1.

Preheat oven to 400ºF. Line a large baking sheet with

parchment paper or foil. (Note: you can use regular foil with
Pam cooking spray)
2. On a lightly floured countertop, roll each piece of dough
into a 6-by-10-inch rectangle. Cut each rectangle into six 10inch strips. Make 3-inch lengthwise cuts at one end of each
strip, 1/4 inch apart, to form broom straws. Twist and pull
uncut portion of strips to form a broom handle (each breadstick will be about 15 inches long). Gently transfer broomsticks to prepared baking sheet; place at least 2 inches apart.
Separate cut ends.
3. Brush broomsticks with milk and sprinkle with Parmesan.
Bake until golden, 15 to 18 minutes. Serve warm or at room
temperature.

Breakfast
Two Ingredient Pancake Recipe
What you’ll need:


3 small ripe bananas



3 eggs, lightly beaten

Steps:
1.

Mash bananas well.

2.

Whisk in eggs until well combined.
3. Heat a non-stick frying pan over a
low-medium heat (Note: If you do not
have a non-stick pan, you may use Pam
cooking spray or butter on a regular
pan).
4. Pour in 1/3 of a cup of the batter.
Cook until bubbles form all over the
surface and flip. Cook a further 1-2
minutes and serve.

Appetizer

What you’ll need:

Male Involvement
Before playing with your little one, make sure your home safe . Here
are some tips to get you started:
1. Use slip-proof mats. If you have loose rugs and door mats,
purchase some non-slip fabrics and stick onto the underneath side.
This will help your toddler avoid some major slip and fall accidents.
2. Doorknob covers are key. Every doorknob needs a plastic doorknob cover that will only open the door if it is squeezed and turned
at the same time. This will keep your toddler from getting into places
when the doors are closed.
3. Secure windows. For example, a toddler who was visiting a
friend’s home climbed up on the sofa and lean on the window screen
of an open window. The toddler lost their balance and pushed the
screen out and fell out the window. Even the most secure screen will
not stop a falling accident. Consider putting locks on your windows to
prevent them from opening or from sliding more than 4" open.
4. Use banister shields. If your balcony banister are wider than 4",
purchase and install a banister barrier.

Activities fathers can do with infants and toddlers:


Babies are fascinated by faces. Make sure that yours is very expressive when you interact with your child. Let them
touch your face as you make funny faces. Create activities that involve real “face-to-face” interaction.

Activities with two-to-three-year-olds:


Read to your child everyday. Read books, magazines, signs you see on the street. Help your child learn that reading is
a normal and natural part of life. Even fathers who are not strong readers can make up stories to go along with
pictures. The important experiences are closeness, hearing language, and seeing that words correspond to pictures
and make a story.



Teach your child what words are acceptable and which are not, when they are heard.

Activities with four-year-olds and older:


Talk to your child about goals and dreams.



Mothers encourage fathers to get involved in their child’s everyday routines,
such as bathing, dressing, eating, and taking a nap. Often, these are
opportunities for intimate, close interactions that include a lot of physical
nurturing and verbal exchange.

Good Reads
October Books:
It’s The Great Pumpkin Charlie Brown By: Chas. M Schulz
Fall Is for Friends By: Suzy Spafford
Apples and Pumpkins by Anne By: Anne and Lizzy Rockwell
The Cat In The Hat Comes Back By: Dr. Seuss
The Pumpkin Patch Parable By: Liz Curtis Higgs
I Like Pumpkins By: Jerry Smath
We’re Going on a Leaf Hunt By: Steve Metzger
Pumpkin Soup By: Helen Cooper

Our Early Head Start Centers
Brandon’s Place at Lincoln

Budd Bell Early Learning Center

438 W. Brevard St.

306 Laura Lee Ave.

Tallahassee, FL 32301

Tallahassee, FL 32301

Bright Beginnings

Jefferson County Early Head Start

1344 S.W. Grand St.

395 E. Washington St.

Greenville, FL 32331

Monticello, FL 32344

Administrative Office
2326 Centerville Rd

Bright Days

Parkway Early Head Start

250 N.W. Hayne St.

1410 E. Indian Head Dr.

Madison, FL 32340

Tallahassee, FL 32301

Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 414– 9800
www.kidsincorporated.org
Email: info@kidsincorporated.org

@KidsInc3 @kidsincbb

